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Apple trees(cv. Mcintosh) 4.6 m high weresprayed with an experimental sprayerat four volume median diameters and four
rates perhectare using fluorescent dye as a tracer. Visual rating increased with application rate but decreased with increasing
volume median diameter. The coefficients of variability were constant at 40% for all volume median diameters and for 440-1348
L/ha rates, but were higher (54%) forthe 225 L/ha application rate. The percent of samples undersprayed reached aminimumof
approximately20%at approximately 200 fJm volume median diameter and 450 L/ha.

INTRODUCTION

Current pesticide recommendations in
Ontario specify the weight of material per
acre to be applied and leave the volume of
diluent to be specified by the sprayer manu
facturer (Anonymous 1978). As the volume
of liquid applied decreases, the potential for
coverage should also decrease for any given
concentration of suspension and degree of
atomization. Laboratory studies have
shown that the percent mortality obtained
from residual deposits of pesticide is a
function of its stain diameter and
distribution as well as total active ingredient
per unit area (Fisher et al. 1974)and (Fisher
and Menzies 1976, 1978). This study
investigates the effect of application rate per
hectare and volume median diameter
(VMD) on the uniformity of coverage in
apple trees.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fluorescent dye Fire Orange at 0.5 g/L
was used as a coverage indicator. Each
treatment consisted of three adjacent trees in
the interior rows of a semidwarf apple
orchardcv. Mcintosh; the treeswere planted
on 8.23-m centers and were 4.6 m high. The
trees were sprayed repetitively for each
treatment using the Vineland experimental
sprayer (Menzies 1978). The trees were
sprayed from both sides and the start-stop
times noted for each run. The nozzles were
turned on 1/2 tree space before, and off 1/2
tree space beyond, the test section.

Wind velocity was measured with a Gill
UVW anemometer placed in mid-row, an
equal distance from four adjacent trees and
at mid-canopyheight. Dry bulb temperature
and relative humidity were recorded for each
test.

The spray deposit was assessed with
target cards of grey paper computer tape,
25.6 x 76.2 mm in size, treated with a
saturated solution of paraffin in hexane. Ten
cards were attached in a helical orientation
to each of 12bows (Fig. 1) located through
the top-center region of the three target
trees, four bows per tree. The deposit was
allowed to dry before the bows were

removed from the trees. The cards were then
mounted in holding books and
appropriately labelled.

The cards were assessed using the Visual
Rating (VR) scale of 0-10 (Fisher et al.
1976). Subsequently, they wereanalyzed in a
Turner II fluorometer for percent
fluorescence using a Wratten 47B primary
filter and a Wratten 25 secondary filter,
passinga peak excitation wavelength of405-
436 nm and a peak emission wavelength of
608-613 nm. Appropriate neutral density
filters were used. Standard curves were
established by pipetting known concentra
tions of dye suspensions onto sample cards
and measuring the resulting fluorescence.
The field samples were compared to the
standard curvesto estimatethe weightof dye
deposited.

The VMD's used werethose tabluated by
Spraying Systems Co., for the particular
nozzle and pressure, and must be considered
estimates because of dissimilar test
conditions and spray medium.

The treatments listed in Table I were
selected in random order within replications
to offset trends caused by fluctuations in
ambient conditions.

The data were analyzed by two-way
analysis of variance and separated with
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2.76 galvanized wire

12.7 filament tape

Figure 1. Sample bow with 10sample cards arranged in helical orientation (all dimensions in mm).

Duncan's multiple range test at 10 and 5%
probabilities.

RESULTS

The mean VR in July and August (Figs. 2
and 3) indicated a reduction in coveragewith
increasing VMD. There was also an increase
in undersprayed (VR < 4) and a decrease in
oversprayed (VR > 7) samples as the
droplet size increased. The number of cards
with ratings equal to or greater than 3
ranged from a low of approximately 70%to
a high of approximately 85%.

When the July data were combined for all
trees in each treatment, the VR for the 205
/zm VMD was higherthan that for410 jxm,
but not different from the 305 /xmcoverage
(Table Ila). In August, the 100 /zm VMD
gave higher coverage than the larger VMD's
and the 205 and 305 /zm spectra provided
heaviercoveragethan did the 410 Jim spray
(Table lib). There was no difference in the
coefficient of variability between treatments
in July or August. The treatment means for
individual trees indicate significant tree to
tree difference, although interactions
between treatments and trees did not
contribute significantly to the variation. The
average VRs in August were lower than the
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TABLE I. SUMMARY OF TREATMENTS AND AMBIENT TEST CONDITIONS

Date Nozzlef Pressure

(kPa)

Travel

speed
(m/s)

Wind

velocity
(m/s)

RH

(%)

Temp.
(°C)

Rate per
hectare

(L/ha)
Nozzle

no.

Volume

median

diameter

(jLtm)

76/7/15

76/8/17

76/9/7

D2-25

D2-33

6502

D2-25

D2-33

6502

D3-23

D2-25

D2-33

6502

D3-23

D2-25

D2-33

6502

D3-33

689

1034

414

689

1034

414

2068

689

1034

414

2068

689

1034

414

2068

tSpraying Systems Co., Bellwood, Illinois, U.S.A.

corresponding July VRs for the 205 and 410
jLim VMD treatments (P < 0.05), and for

the 305 pm treatment (0.10 > P >0.05).
The September tests showed an increased

VR with increased rate per hectare, with an
associated increase in oversprayed samples
(Fig. 4). The percentage of undersprayed
samples decreased from 34 to 22% when the
application rate increased from 225 to 449
L/ha and stabilized at approximately 20%
for increased applied volume. The VR's for
the 1348 and 898 L/ha rates were higher
than those for the 449 or 225 L/ha treat
ments, with no difference between the 449
and 225 L/ha rates (Table He). The
variation attributable to tree-to-tree
differences was significant. The combined
percentage of undersprayed and over-
sprayed sampleswasa minimum at anappli
cation rate of approximately 450 L/ha. The
coefficient of variability for VRs at the 225
L/ha rate was greater than for the higher
application rates (P < 0.05).

The standard curves, used to estimate the
weight of dye deposited, for the 50% and

i transmission filters were:

F50T =99.50 7 + 1.52
Fiot =25.69 7 - 4.65

r = 0.98 df = 58

r = 0.90 df = 58

where F = percent fluorescence and 7 = jLtg
of dye/fluorometer viewing field (133mm2).
When the quantity of dye, as estimated by
the above equations, was compared to the
VR using least squares analysis, the
following relationships emerged for the
July, August, and September tests
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Figure 2. Average coverage rating (VR) with percentage of oversprayed samples (VR > 7) and
percentage of undersprayed samples(VR< 4)as related to volume mediandiameter(VMD)
of spray applied (July).

respectively:

7 = 0.032 EXP (0.40* VR)
7 = 0.035 EXP (0.39* VR)
7 = 0.019 EXP (0.45* VR)

r = 0.78 df = 728

r = 0.63 df = 958

r = 0.86 df = 1438

DISCUSSION

Coverage surveys have shown that, in
general, a VR in the range from 4 to 7
inclusive will give satisfactory control of
most orchard pests, assuming the time of

application and the amount of chemical
applied are correct (Fisher et al. 1976).
Ratings greater than 7 or less than 4 are
considered over- or undersprayed,
respectively, and are wasteful. It is desirable,
therefore, to select conditions that will
minimize the percentage of target surfaces
with ratings outside this range.

A fourfold increase in the VMD of a
droplet spectrum represents a substantial
reduction in the number of droplets
obtained from a given volume of liquid. A
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TABLE Ha. MEAN VISUAL COVERAGE RATINGS WITH COEFFICIENTS OF VARIABIL

ITY FOR VOLUME MEDIAN DIAMETER EFFECTS

VMD Tree Avg cv%

/zm 1 2 3

July

205 5.9a 6.2a 5.9a 6.0a 43.2a

305 5.6a 4.Sab 6.8a 5.1ab 47.3a

410 4.4a 4.5b 6.3a 5.16 44.5a

TABLE lib A ugust

100 5.1a 7.0a 5.0a 5.9a 40.0a

205 5.2a 5.6b 5.1a 5.36 34.6a

305 5.0a 5.86 4.5a 5.16 39.5a

410 3.86 5.0c 4.4a 4.4c 45.0a

Numbers followed by the same letter in that column not significantly different (Duncan's multiple
range test 5%).

TABLE He. MEAN VISUAL COVERAGE RATINGS WITH COEFFICIENTS OF VARIABIL
ITY FOR RATE PER HECTARE TESTS

Rate Tree Avg cv%
(L/ha) 1 2 3

225 5.4a 5.2a 3.7a 4.8a 54.4a

449 6.2a6 6.0a 4.2a 5.5a 43.96

898 6.9a6 6.7a6 5.96 6.56 40.66

1348 7.66 7.16 5.0a6 6.66 42.66

a,b Numbers followed by same letter in that column not significantly different (Duncan's multiple
range test 5%).
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Figure 3. Average coverage rating (VR) with percentage of oversprayed samples (VR < 7) and
percentage of undersprayed samples (VR< 4) as related to volume median diameter (VMD)
of spray applied (August).

' 6502 (Spraying Systems Co., Bellwood,
Illinois, U.S.A.) nozzle at 414 kPa emits
approximately 3% of the volume output as
droplets less than 200 /zm diameter while a
D3-23 (Spraying Systems Co., Bellwood,
Illinois, U.S.A.) nozzle at 2068 kPa emits

approximately 3% of the volume output as
droplets less than 40 /zm (Spraying Systems
Drwg. Nos. 12135-15, 11325-14). Although
coverage ratings increase as the VMD's
decrease and the droplet numbers increase,
there is no difference in the variability of
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coverage between the four VMD's tested.
Further reduction below 200 /zm did not
reduce the percentage of cards under
sprayed below 20% at an application rate of
approximately 450 L/ha.

Although the two higher application
rates in the September tests gave heavier
coverage than did the 225 or 449 L/ha treat
ments, there was an insignificant reduction
in the percentage of undersprayed samples
when application rates were increased above
449 L/ha. There was also no reduction in
coverage variability with application rates
equal to or greater than 449 L/ha. This
suggests that there is a volume below which
coverage is detrimentally affected, and
above which there is an increase in VR with

no significant reduction in variability. On
the basis of economy of application, for
these conditions of tree and machine, an
application rate of about 450 L/ha and a
VMD of approximately 200 /zm would be
best. It is also apparent that for these
conditions, a minimum in the percentage of
undersprayed cards of about 20% occurs,
and it would be impractical to reduce it
further.

Chiba (1974) stated that when spraying
peaches, a coefficient of variation (CV) of
40% required a sample of 43 leaves to give a
probability of 0.90 that the true mean (M) of
the sample deposit lay between M = M/10.
Sample sizes in these tests were 240 and 360
cards for the VMD and rate per hectare
treatments, respectively. Because of the
relatively large number of samples
measured, it is unlikely that any practical
increase in sample size will significantly
reduce the apparent variability in coverage.
CV's of approximately 40% can be expected
when spraying 4.6 m high trees with an
airblast sprayer, and could be larger when
winds are high during spraying. The sample
bows in these tests were located in the top
center of the tree canopies, characteristically
the most difficult region of the tree in which
to obtain uniform deposits.

The visual rating method of assessing
deposit uniformity is simple and rapid.
Because the VR is influenced more by the
spatial density and distribution of residue on
the target surface than the quantity of dye, it
is a poor quantitative evaluation of the
weight of dye deposited, particularly at high
ratings. For VR equal to or greater than 8, a
unit increase in VR represents an
approximately 35% increase in the weight of
dye. However, because the distribution of
residue isan important factor in determining
the efficacy of a deposit, the VR is a useful,
rapid method of evaluating coverage.

CONCLUSIONS

The VR's obtained in the top center of the
tree canopies from spray applications
increase as the rates increase from 225 to
1348 L/ha and as the VMD's decrease from
410 to 100 /zm. The CV's were independent
of the VMD's tested and averaged
approximately 40%. The CV was higher
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Figure 4^ Average coverage rating (VR) with percentage of oversprayed (VR > 7) and percentage of
undersprayed (VR < 4) as related to application rate of spray applied (September).

(54%) for the lowest application rate of 225
L/ha, but not different at higher application
rates. The percentage of undersprayed
samples reached a minimum of
approximately 20% for both the VMD and

rate per hectare tests. On the basis ofaverage
VR and percentage of under- and
oversprayed samples, a VMD of about 200
/zm and an application rate of about 450
L/ha would be best for these conditions of

tree and machine. While the VR is a poor
quantitative estimate of deposit at ratings
equal to or greater than 8, it is a rapid, useful
method of assessing coverage uniformity.
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